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BTAMILIES & INVALIDS.
VT5e following indispensable family reme-
dies may be found at the Tillage drag stores,
mid soon at every country store ia the state,
liemrmber and never get them unless they
have the faosimile signature of

S
on all others

ey the same names are base impositions and counter,
fci If the merchant nearest you has them nor,
tuge him to procure them the
next time bo visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be c week without then remedies

CALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,
which wiU stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; , and on children make it grew rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
h schools, are prevented or killed by it at once- -

Hud nam. jfofajfetfco
it, or never try it. Remember this alwayt.

RHEUMATISM, and j Xfflrffi
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the Iasus
Vegetable Elixik and Neve and Eo.ve Linuuwt
but never without the name of Comstock &. Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true Hats' LnriMEJrT.from

and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

HORSES that have Ring-Bon- e, Spavin,
&c-- , are cured by Roors' Specific ; and

OlUtilercd horses entirely cured by Rook'
1 ounder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

EZagical Pain Es--
TSCtor Salvo. The most extraordinary

-- cmedy ever invented for all new or old

-- ..j i

TOr"' ana ""tPftjq It has delisted
thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minu tes..

unu no lauure. It will cure the

LIN'S .SPREAD. PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
ciade. should wear them regularly.
Z.I.VS TE.TlPJGtt A:CE BITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many

; drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S fWcfffojij PILLS, superior all

for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,

.And the general health, ft . . .
See Dr. Li.Vs tag. UZCrbliiS UH V

nature, iaus :j

as

a.

to

DfLSPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
LctuaIIy cure 6ick headache, either from the

fit i lVs'l or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DP OPCHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention ofipf or any

peneral sickness; keeping the stomach in most per-le-

order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

tile surface.

the wrappers,

the

All

in the bones, hoarseness, and rfifoj
tre quickly cured by it. Know this by tryiiu

CCRMS. The French Plaster is a sure cure.

mmiiii .mm map i n i i i v

hair any shade you wish, but w ill not coior t ",c j.itl

SAHSAP&RILLA, COMSVOCfw-- S COM.
POUND EXTKACT. There ia no o:!.ir pep,
t; m j y.irsi-pariil- a that con exceed r e;ii;l ti.
li you are sure to get Cojstotks, you will i'u-- i

euperinr to al! others. It duos aot rtwniu- - jnfTiii:.

Dr. Sartholtmcb'.a

will prevent or cure all incipient consiimr"'n.

tnlieu in time, and is a delightful remedy.

b..r the name, and get Comstock'
Keinem- -

KSLK-STOSK'- S VERMiFU8E
eradicate alf jjif in children or adulis

with a certainty quite astonishing. It
r ' " sells with a mpulitv

almost incredible, by Comstock J-- Co., New Yik.

Tooia DRors: klin ES cure effectual!

on

E'rdaefonlintoiiftorConrei,in th jrir hjOrmHoek
4- - CMf. iu Oe CietlOtullicii ot'Uie SjuJieril IJ is trie I ol' 'e i'oiM.

By applying to our agents in each town and
village, pnpers may be had free, showing the mosi
respectable names in the country for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.'

Ie sure yon call for oar articles, and not'
' be put off with any stories that ot hers art n
good.- - HAVE THESE OK NONE, should be
your motto and thtse njr can be true and grmiint
irilltoul our name to ttiem. All these articles to be
bad wholesale and retail ouly of as. , .

Nw York. aw1 of onr nsntif
The above Medicines are. for

sale by E. SAMSON, Agent
fortius section 'of country..'-- '

YpsilantijDec 30, 1842.
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YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
In soliciting the patronage of the public for

ihe proposed publication, it is due to that pub-

lic to give an outline of the views and princi
olas bv which we shall be governed, and this
lul y we proceed to discharge. While we Bank near the Michigan Exchange, have on

shall endeavor to make our sheet the channel
lor communicating to our readers, the intelli-
gence usually given in a public journal, its
character will be essentially political; and ac
cording fo ihe original sene of the' term, as
applicable to this government; strictly demo-

cratic. We have lived sufficiently long, how.
tver to learn, that names are but too often
iilusory and deceptive, and that the arts 01

impostors are seldom put in pradice, except
under cover of some specions and imposing
lppellation. We shall not therefore rest our
claims upon a name, but invite tne severest
scru:iny of our readers to the fidelity with
which our professions as an editor are main-

tained and practised.
. As the only legitimate object of a republi-

can or democratic government ia the equal
protection of the rights, and promotion of the
welfare and happiness of all ; it follows as an
irresistable conclus;on, that that administra
tion, or system of measures which is most
conducive to these ends, is best entitled to the
appellation of democratic. And as the only
true test, of the merit of measures or adminis-
trations, is to be found in the effects produced
on the interests and moral character of soci-

ety, it is by this standaid alone that we silall
aim to be governed in passing judgment upon
them.

We believe the doctrines or rather the dog
mas of party as inculcated by (he lenders o
that scl oo laying exclusive claims to democ-

racy, to be the most dangerous, because the
most insiduous enemy to the interests and in
stitutions of the country that it demands oi
ts votaries passive obedience to the order ol
leaders, regardless of the claims of patriotism.
ol count-- y, or the constitution. Our endeav.
or shall therefore be, to expose and counteract
the dangerous ai.d enslaving tendency of this
doctrine, and enforce as far as in our power
lies the higher obligations ol duty to ourselves
and to our country, believing that where the
requirements of party are thus urged by its
leaders, the proceeding carries on its lace the
most conclusive evidence, that it is Hit ir own
nterests and not those of the country they are
laboring to promote

We beiicve that the wealth, happiness and
independence of our country, depend on the
encouragement and protection of the labor and
industry ol our own citizens, and the cultiva-
tion of our own resources in all practibable
cases for the supply ot our wants. 111 prefer-
ence to v reliance npon a precarious supply,
to be drawn from abroad, subject to the cap-

rice of the world and the contingences offer
eign commerce.

To this outline of our views we shall scro
pulously adhere, and with this declaration, oi
ier our r.heet to the public and solicit its

JOHN VAN F05SEV.

YALUADLE SCHOOL BOOKS, Two of
f thebes. and most useful and necessary

SCHOOL LOOKS, are the following, which
hav e received the sanction ot the best judges
ii tli e State of N. York, and have been exten-- 1

si ve! v introduced into the common schools
an d Academies ol that Stare. They have like- -

wise been approved by the Superintendent of
PalIic Instruction ol Michigan, (Dr. Com-stot'k- ,)

and selected by him to be used in the
com mon schools of this State, viz ;

T.UE AMERICAN CLASS READER,
conta ining a series of lessions in reading with
introa'nctory exercises in articulation, inflec-

tion, e mphasis, and the other essential ele-

ments of correct ane natural elocution ; de-

signed for academies and common schools.
Hy Gec rge Wilso.t, iormerly Principal of the
Canand aigua Academy, and ihe principal O

the Livingston county high school.
Tho design of tho American class reader

is to teach children how to read. It is not suffi-

cient for this purpose, that a book be instruc-
tive and er.terr.aimng, and the selections chaste
and classical in point of diction ; it should
be also properly adapted to exercise the read
er in all the varied tones, inflections, and oth-
er requisites, that belong to correct natural
elocution. The P.ev. J. Spencer, of Brook,
lin, N. Y. an ex perienced Teacher savs :
'Have very C arrfu'dj examined the American
Class Read'jrf by George WilUon, and have
no hesit'1in in expressing my opinion of its
excellence. I consider it the best work, for
tbe purpose which it is designed, that I have
ever teen, and 1 cannot but desire its immedi-at- e

adoption in our Academies and schools.'
Similar recommendations from hundreds of
others, have been received.

A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL
SYSTEM OF ARITHMETIC, containing
several new methods cf operation, and a new
system ot rroportion ; wun leoreticai expla-
nations of all the principal rules. Also a
Treatise on Mensuration, and a brief practical
system of Book Keeping, by tbe author of the
American class reader. ..;.

U"l he above are for sale at the 3Iichigan
Book Store, by the dozen or singly. Also for
sale by E. Samson, Ypsilanti. Teachers,
who have not already examined them, can re-

ceive copies gratis, by calling at 243 Jefferson
avenue Detroit. . C. MDRSE.

look out:
"Caution is the Parent of Safety."

AN attack of the Piles may be positively
prevented by using (when the preemto-r- y

symptoms are felt) the celebrated fay's
Liniment. There are more than one huudred
people in this city, and in the United States
an immense numoer, who have suffered be.
beyond endurance by this dreadful complaint,
who keep themselves wholly free from attacks
by applying this Liniment when they felt any
symptoms of approach; of this there is the
most perfect proof. None genuine without
the name of Comstock & Co. written on the
wrapper. r SOLOiMON HAYS.

Sold at 21 Courtlandt street, N. Y. and at
Ypsilanti TEAL & ALLEN.

BAKU.
subscriber being about to

THE in this village, in the Tanning an

Currying business wishes to purchase from

hfty to seventy five cords of Yellow and Black
Oak Bark, for which the highest price will be

paid in leather when delivered.ifin good order.
Also hides and skins received in payment for
Leather. J. HOWLAND.

Ypsilanti, March 5, 1844. nl2tf.

SUPERIOR article of Port Wine anA Brand), for sickness, may be had a
be Drug store of E. SAMSON

. Ypsilanti, Dec 20, n

STATIONERS HALT
AND v
WARE HOUSE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
F. ROOD, & Co. Two doori
below the Farmers &, Mechanics'

hand a large assortment of STATIONERY,
of every description consisting of

Cap and Letter Paper
twenty qualities, from $2 to $9 per ream
Cards, visiting, Business Printing, Fortune tel-

ling. Age, &c.
Song Books, American, English, Irish,

Scotch, Patriotic, Naval, Comic, Sentimental,
Negro, Old Ballad, Temperance, Fireman's.
Love, Miliary, War, Operatic, Bunker Hill,
Grandmother, Pretty Girls, and Old Virginia
Minstrclls, Toy Books, plain and colored, for
sale low.

. INK, Blue, black and red printing and wri-

ng. Bark Gammon, Chess and Checker
oards.

. Paper, Printing, Envelope, Blotting, Draw-
ing, Darlting, Copying, Reckord, Silk and
tissue paper.

Pen and Pocket knives, of all kinds, of tbe
best quality.

Sealing Wax, black blue and red wates,
Ink stands and wafer cups, Sand Boxes, &.c

BLANK ROOKS, from Cap toSupttoyal
consisting of Zedgers, Journals, Day Books,
Invoices, Bill books, Reckurds, . G. F. D.
& Co. manufacture their own work ; they em
ploy none but the best of New York workmen
and use only the best material ; they stand
ready to warrannt their work 10 'ne plus ulira

Book Binding,
in all its various branches Old books re
bound as good as new . Libraries fitted up a
short notire; New Publications bound cheap

Paper Ruling. This branch of trade in all
varieties.

Port Folios, plain and fancy. Steel Pens
Gillott's, Perryan, Cohen's, Henry & Wade's,
on cards and in boxes. Quills, from No 1 to
70, a superior article. Bank and Memoan
dums Books; silver and F- - wode drawing
Pencils; Motto seals, and letter stamp; Al
manacs, comic, tragic, terrific, coockery.
Crocket, Fisher's Turner's temperance and
farmers calculations for Michigcu and Canada.

Printing, of all kinds including Book and
Job rrinting. cheaper than any other establish
meM in the State.

Rags received in exchange for Blank books
and stationary, ETA orders from county of
ficers and others punctually attended to, with
out delay. n6tf.

Protection Insurance Com-
pany.

ITI ARK HOWARD.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

(Office in the new Post Office building.)
for the Protection InsuranceAGENTof Hartford Connecticut. Offers

to Insnre HOUSES, STORES, MILLS,
BARNS, and their contents, and all other de.
scription of insurable property against loss wr
damage by FIRE.

Tbe rates of premium offered, areas low
as those of any other similar Institution, and
every man has now an opportunity for a tri
fling sum, to protect himself against the rava-
ges of this des'ructive element, which often.
in a single hour, sweeps away tbe earnings
of many years.

1 he course the office pursues in trans-
acting their business, and in adjusting any
payment of losses, is prompt and liberal. For
terms of Insurance, application may be made
to the abovenamed agent, who is authorised
to issue policies to applicants without delay

D. W. CLARK, President.
Vm. Conker, Sec'y. n6tf.

At No. 98 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

rtpHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully
JL inform the citizens of Detroit, and the

State generally, that he has received the lar
gest assortment of books and Stationary ever
brought to this city, recently purchased oy him
in Boston, New York and Philadelphia mark-
ets, consisting of

School books every description in common

Bibles a large variety, from quarto to 32
mo. in different styles of binding.

Common prayers and family prayers vari-

ous editions.
Hyn.n books in use by the varions denom.

nia'ions.
Miscellaneons works and assortment of

standard and useful works.
Law and Medical Books,
Religious works a great variety,
Sunday school and Juvenile books,
Toy books a great variety,
Music books of most approved kinds,
Sheet music new and popular music for

the Piano Forte, &c.
Blank books ol various sizes and qualities.

STATIONARY.
Paper letter cap and billet paper,' ruled

' d plain.
Cutlery Rogers superior, and others,
Steel Pens Gillott's, Pardow'a and others,
Pencil cases,

. Pocket books ladies and gentlemens,
Wafers and quills, .

" '

Sealing Wax, ...'.Slates in, ink stands, sand boxes.
Card cases,
Visiting eards,
Drawing materials lead pencils,
Drawing paper, &,c.
Wrapping paper twine,"
Writing books with copies and without,
All persons desirous of purchasing any arti-- t

cles in the above line, will do well to call and
examine for themselves, before purchasing
elsewhere, as the above will be sold low for
cash. .

He would respectfully invite the attention o
Teachers, School Inspectors, and others, to
his assortment of new and popolar School
Books.

JOHN I. HERRICK.
Detroit, Dec. 12. No. 1.

TTW HIG DOCUMENTS by EXPRESS
WV Junius Tracts, Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7.
' Facts for Farmes and Mechanics,

CUy Almahacs,
Song Books,

- KTClay Clubs supdlied with the above doe
uments at publishers prices.

'
, . I. HSR RICK.'

93 Jeffeison Avenue.
Detroit, April 9, '44. 17tf.

For sate in small kegarRlNTEfcSJNK for Cash only. News
Ink in a mall kfixs. COWm.n Th An jtltn fan.

ASHES. I cy colored of all kinds, xde at the celebra--
A RE Considered lawful tender in pay men i tea tactory oi iinuireK & o. punaio,
L for eoods. and all kinds of produce wil i W. X. U.f . OOD, fr o- - .

h aeceritible. pood wood and Paper Rrags . Aztnts
will not be refused by C, STUCKj .Detroit, Feb, 1814. .: n9-- tf
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IMPORTANT TO EVERY INDIVIDUAL
, HI TAETJCCLA ATTEfttlOK.

It ia a melancholy troth that we must al
sooner or later, pay tbe great debt of nature
that we most become tenants of the charnel-hous- e,

be the companions of thousands of the
silent who are slumbering beneath the turt
yet a Kins Phovidercr has not specially limited I Homme Richard.' desisted frem firing to re- -

our days on earth. We are allowed to make
use of those things which Heaven has been
pleased to bestow upon us for the prolongation
of life, and by judicious care, and strict atten-
tion, we are enabled to extend our days.

The human system is so constituted that i
s liable to disease at any moment, and unless
the greatest precaution is used, it beeomes a
V ctim, and withers away like the fresh mown
grass before the noon-da- y son.

When sickness lays its blighting hand npon
us when fever parches the lips, and the eyes
lose their lustrewhen the body is racked
with pain, and vitality seems about departing

then we regret not having made use of med-

icine, the beneficial results of which has been
tested in thousands of instances.

Nature's Tkue Remedy'

consists in entirely discarding all animal and
mineral substances, and resorting to

The Vegetable Ki.ngdox.

The most eminent medical men in all conn,
tries, and in every sge, agree that the safi et.
best.cnd in fact the only medicine which should
be used, is that which is compounded entire
ly of vegetable substances, because :

SZTlt is of a nature best adapted to purify
the blood.

CTlt enters 'at once into the system, thour- -

oughly eradicating all humors which have an
injurious tendency.

iLTlt removes all undue biliary secretions,
and promotes the insensible perspiration.
0lt renovates, restores and strengthens

the fystem.
Stain Bran's Vegetable Extract Pills

possess the true medical properties of sue
plants, roots and barks as have been proved by
long experience to possess a curative virtue
for ihe various maladies incident to the hu
man frame, and nothing bnt the finer and pu
rer parts are used. By the process of the
newly invented machinery the essential quail
ties are alone taken in a concentrated form
thus separating them from the grosser and
fibrous parts.

Stawbceh's
PILLS

will immediately attack the seat of disease,
and gradually, by means of their purgative
operation, most surely ante out ail disease
rom the system.

Are You SurrEEixs
From Rbevx atism pains in vour back, or

in your shoulder, hip or knee joints ? The
Vegetable Extract Pills are eminently adapted
to alleviate your sufferings. That portion of
rhem which has a peculiar tendency to cor.
ect the secretions, will stir up and unloosed
this trying disease from its hold, while their
aperient action will carry on the humors which
occasion pain

From Gout severe pains m the smaller
joints, or the lower extremities, attended by
swelling and innamation. Ihe same success
must immediately follow a course of the Veg-

etable Extract Pills, if taken according to
the directions which accompany each box.

From Constitutional or Habitual Costive
ness tbe extract 1 1'ls wi;i, it taken in small

nd doses, so strengthen and en
courage to action the digestive organs, and at
the same time so thoroughly cleanse from all
obstruction the large intestines, that this most
discouraging and very fatal malady must be
expelled from the system.

Fbom ax Accumulation of Bilk in the stom.
aah, producing rising in the throat, sick bead
ache, loss of appetite, etc.? If you neglect
those symptoms, and use no means to relieve
your stomach, a bilious fever will surely over,
take you

From Scrofula, or King's Evil producing
runniig tumors on the glands of the neck or
on the shoulders ? The alterative and purify,
ing principle of Sarsaparilla, so powerfully yet
so minutely contained in Stainburn's Pills,
will immediately attack tbe seat of disease,
and expel it from the system.

In all cases of recent Sickness snch as a

cough, headache, shivering, pains in the limbs
,or back, occasioned by having taken cold, or
a sudden change of weather, STAINBURN'S
VEGETABLE EXTRACT PILLS will be
found to give sure and immediate ease, by

the various outlets of the system which
the cold had shut up.

If you have pain in the stomach, attended
with dysentery or relaxed bowels, occasioned
by change of climate, or by eating improptr
and unhealthy food, the Extract Pills will car-r- y

off all cause of pain, aod restore a healthy
regularity.

(DBk wise in time and delay not for i
you neglect proper advice and despise high
medical authority, you must expect to fall a
victim to your own inertness.

Families should always have Stainbcrn's
Vesetablb Extract Pills in the house, so that
they can be resorted to at any moment in case
of sudden sickness.

THE VEGETABLE' EXTRACT PILLS
are sold at twenty-fiv- e cents per box, con
taining thirty Pills, by

BULL & SWA THE.L
Ann Arbor, Dec. 20, 1843. nl ly.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC WHIGS OF

MICHIGAN.
MASS STATE CONVENTION.
The Whig State Central Committee, in ac

cordance with a resolution adopted at the last
State Convention, hereby give notice that a
Mass Convention of the Democratic Whigs
of the State Michigan, will be held at Mar
shall, on the Fourth day of July next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to respond
to the uominationi of HENRY CLAY for
iPresident, and THEODORE FEELING- -

HEYSEN
States and also to nominate five Presidential
Electors to be supported at the ensuing No-

vember Election. Tha Whig county com.
mittees are respectively requested to take the
necessary measures, to insure attend-
ance at the Convention oi the whigs of their
espective coun'ies. Let the convention be

worthy of the cause and the man.
The Committee avail themselves this oc

casion, to congratulate the whigs of the state

umphs that every day attend the Whig cause.
Harmonious in feeling, cordial and united in
action, with purposes well understood, and
with principles well settled, the Whies under
the of their favorite cbeaftain, march
forth once more to the rescue of the country.

M. ECKfcR.
DAN'LB. BROWN,
THOS. MOSELY.
II. CHUBB.

Whig State Central
Ann Aibor, Jtfsy 15. 1844.

Twenty Copies for 20
PROPOSALS FOR PUBLISHING AN

EXTRA EDITION OF

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Have you surrendered ?' was tbe inquiry

of the commander of the Serapis. as the Bon

pair damages and extinguish the flames that
had been rapidly gaining the mastery oi me
vessel. 'Surrendered V answered Pual Jones,

lWK HAVE NOT YET BEGUN TO FIGHT V In that
same spirit, the great Whig Party of ihe Un.
ion, victorious on some points and thrown
back on others, unconquerable by force but
not impregnable to treachery, having passed
through the elections of 1843. now com-

mences the organization of its forces, the mus-

tering ol its battallions, and the systematic dif
fusion of intelligence prepnratory to the great
contest of 1814. Once fully organized, they
will advance to certain, glorious and benefit
cent victory. ,

The Publishers of the New.Yoek Tribune,
having been urged from several quarters to
issue a cheaper paper devoted to the irnpor
tant work of d Musing to every dwelling cor
rect and convincing information with regard
to .h6 character, principles, objects and meas-
ures of the tsro great parties, have hesitated
to issue a smaller sheet devoted specially to
this purpose, since it would subjeet its patrons
to the same postage that is charged on our
present ample sheet, and miis--t necessarily
exclude those portions of the Literature, Gen-

eral News of the Day, and accurate and exten-
sive reports of the transactions in the Money
and Produce markets, which the Tribune has
the ample means of presenting, and which
every family should in some form possess.
They have concluded, therefore, to publish
an extra edition of the Weekly Tribu..e as it
is, containing the same matter that is trans-
mitted to our regular subscribes. This Ex.
tra edition will be commenced with the num.
ber of December 9th, cotaining the Presidents,
message at the opening of the new congress,
and continuing to ihe number which in Nov-
ember, 144, shall announce the result of
the Presidential election, (being fifty weeks
ofnnmbers.) Ofthis extra edition, we will
send through the who'e term Twenty Copies
to one address for Twenty Dollars.

Where the papers are required to be sent to
different Post Offices, or where the name of
the subscriber is required to be written on
each, we must insist on our uniform pric- e-
Two dollars for a single copy per year; Ten
copies or more at the rate of one dollar and
and a half each. Do not ask us to swerve
from this tule, frieuds! for the thing is impos
sible.

The character of the Tribune is by this
time generally known. It aims to reconcile
the largest freedom of Thought and Action
with a profonnd reverence for Law and obe
dience to rightful Authority to be the stern
foe of all discord, anarchy and turbulence, but
he champion of every generous idea, how

ever novel or unpopular, which has for its end
the upraising of the oppressed and the lowly.
While it proffers no claim to the abused name
of Democracy, so long the cloak of political
Phraieees, the cant ol designing demagogues.
it will be, as it has been, in the legitimate
sense of the word, truly Democratic the ad.
versary of every wrong, the exposcr of hollow
profession and scheming knavery, and the ad-

vocate of every movement tending to the dif
fusion of true Freedom and upward Progress
of the Human race.

The Weekly Tribune is published in this
city every Saturday morning, but despatched
by the Mails of Thursday and Friday. It is
of the largest size, folded in eight pages, so

to be about the average size of two com
mon new pa per s. Subscriptions are respect
ulty solicited. GREELY &, McERATH. '

New York, Nov. 12, 1843.

CODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.

FOR 1843.

EDITED BY MRS. S. J. BALE AND OTHERS.

The long established arbitre of Taste and
Fashion, Belles Lettres for the Ladies of

America.
4Ti ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK having been,
HJH for so long a series of years, universally
recognized as the indisputable guide to the air
sex. in matters of taste, fashion and literature,

the only work conducted by distinguished
female authors, who have won for themselves
a high place among the guiding sp;rts of the
age the only work whieh in point of fact has
been EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO THE
LADIES, its favor with its lair patrons has not
been less remarkable than its perfect adaption
to their feelings and tastes and their require,
meots. In entering upon a new year the pub-

lisher without diminishing in the least that
STERLING AND USEFUL LITERATURE
which has long resulted from laying under
contribution the native good sense and elagant
ancyofour AMERICAN FEMALE WRU
TERS, will as each successive number ap-

pears, present in the several departments of
LITERATURE, FASHION, AND PICTO

RIAL EMBELLISHMENT, a constant and
ever varying succession of New and striei.ng
features. Nor does he promise without am-

pie ablity to perform. The best literary tal-

ent, the best efforts of the most distinguished
artists in the country and to crown as well
as adorn the whole, the most perfect arrange,
ments tor the reception of the Americas, Lon-

don and Paris fashions, far in advance of any
other publication in this country, enable him
to assure the patrons of the Lady's Book that
the forthcoming volume will more than justify
us well earned title of the magazine of maga-

zines, for the ladies of our coutitry.
It has passed into custom to assert that

dress is a matter of trifling importance, but
this every lady knows to be false. Taste in
dress is universally felt to be the index of a
thousand desirable qualities in woman, while
a deficiency in this respect always injures one
in the estimation of strangers, and even of her
intimate friends .he beaty ot Helen and tbe
wit of Aspasia, would hardly commend to gen-
eral favor an acknowledged dowdy in dress.

for Vice President of the United j Hence the importance ot an accredited guide
;

of

banner

-

s

o the fashions. This useful office, already
filled for fourteen years with universal accept,
anbe by the Lady s Book, the publisher pledges
"himself lo discharge in future in a style sur-

passing all his former, efforts. The Ladies
know perfectly weft tdat our Magazine's is
the highest authority in fashion. No lady
considers herself well dressed who cantravenes
this authority, and in our own city, in New
York, Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louis

npon the bright prospects, and glorious e, Lexington, Su Louis. New Orleans,
Mobile, Richmond, Charleston, Savannah, and
other Metropolitan Cities of States, the taste,
ful Fashion Plates of the Lady's Book dictate
tbe laws of dress. In future the figures will
be thrown into tasteful groups displaying the
graces of dress to the best advantage, and
backgrounds of the plates present ini'views designed by firstrjtfwrtrffgh excelle nc
As a turtheratrlSei)ubli8her has secured

inthytcesof Miss Leslie, who will illus-tratet-

Fashion atcs, in her usual felicitous

"Ax.

and graphic style, uniting a thorough know!-edg- e

of the subject, with a clear, intelligible
and graceful manner of treating ir. Her des-

criptions are worthy of the productions! her
own glowing pencil, which drevr tbe earliest
Fa ah inn Plates for the Lady's Book.

The publishers correspondent in Psrjs is

possesbed of such ample means of obtaining
the real and present Paris Fashions and of
transmitting them in advance of all competit-

ors, that the ladies may continue, as ihcv have
already done, to copy from our plates what has
received the sanction of the Indisputable ton,
'.he last, the newest, the best fashions, fresh
f om Paris.

The arrangements for producing a most
brilliant and attractive series of Mezzotint and
line Engravings are row comple. Pictures
fresh from the easals of our first rate Ameri
can Artists are now actually rn the hands o
the ablest amencan Engravers, the subjects
embracing not only the usual popular and do-

mestic topics, Imt others which are inter,
woven into the very heartstrings of American
Nationality, treating as they do of stirring in-

cidents in the Glorious and Heroic age of
America.

With respect to tlie general literary and mor
al toi.e of the Lady's Book, for 1843, it will
maintain its usual consistent charccter of a do
mcsiic and Fashionable Family Magazine
While snch contribntors as Miss Leslie. Miss
Sedgwick, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Embury, Mrs." E.
F. Ellet. Mrs. Stgonrney, alts. Vnloey V.'
Howard, Mr. Seba Smith. Mrs, A. ! F. An
ran, Mrs, C. Lee Ilentz, Mrs. Parsons, and
Mrs. S. J. Hale continue their contributions.
Ihe b autifol and the useful, all that charms
the fancy, end nil that mends ihe heart, and
guides the best a flections of our nature, will
rontinue to adorn and dignify our pa.es. The
lovers ot historical romance, and those who
regard our nation's literature, will have their
peculiar tastes gratified by the contributions
of Dr. Robert M. Bird, the author of "The
Gladiaw," Calavar, &c. The admirers of
Southern Scenery and manners will recognize
with pleasure among onr correspondents the
name of W. Gilmore Simms the novelist, au-
thor of 'Guy Rivers, Yemafse," &.c. Those
who are partial to graceful, easy, nonchalant,
gentlemanly story reiling, wil! always hail with
pleasure the monthly return of N. P. Willis,
the most piquan', lively and fertile of all Msg.
azine writers. Tbe admirers ot the high ton-
ed, moral and domestic novellette, will recog-
nize with pleasure, among our conliibutors
the name ofT. S. Arthur, author of "Six
nights with the Wasl.ingtonians, &c. Contri-
butions are already from the pens of Professor
Alexander Dallas Bache late Principal of the
Philadelphia High School. Prof. J. Sander-
son, author of 'A year in Paris." Prof. John
Fros', Editor of the young people's boo.

Our limits will not give us space enough la
enumerate names of a title of our contributors
Our list of Foreign contributors is enriched
with the distinguished names cf Joanna Baile
Mary R. Mitford, Mary Hewitt, Maria Edge-wort- h,

Hon, Mrs. C. Norton, and Mrs. S. C.
Hall, recognized in Europe as the elite of
British female authors.

The Publisher's means of increasing the
beauty of the Lady's Book are accumulating
year by year. To Ins already inestimable list
of contributors, he :s constantly receiving ac
cessions both at home and abroad. His ar-
rangements with respect to original paintings,
from such Artistsas Rotheimel, Frankenstein,.
Chapman. Croome, Maclise, Huntington, are
now complete and he numbers among the en-

gravers whose services are constantly retain-
ed, Tucke, Smith, Warner, Dick, Sadd, Ellis..
Gimbrede, Gtassen and Jones.

His whole system of arrangements with re-

spect to fashion plates is now developed and
perfected. The Lady's Book will therefore
continue to maintain that proud
in merit and- - in popularity, which fourteen
years ot unremitted attention onjhe part of the
publisher, has earned it will still remain as
heretofore tbe favorite of the fair.

TERMS,
Godey's Lady' Book, 1 year in advance $3

44 i 2 " '

Two Copies, one year,
Five Copies one year,
Eleven Copies, one year, 2Qr

'
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK ANf' LADY'S

MUSICAL LIBRARY,
Terms: One copy Lady's Book ind one

copy Musical Library, 1 year k $5
Five copies Lady's Book and five copies

Musical Library, 1 year 20
Address L. A. GODEY.
Publishers Hall. 101 Chesnut Street, Philad ,

CIRCULATE THE DOCUJttEJiTS.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

We have now in the course of prepav
ration a series of TRACTS, by the popti-a- r

author of the "Oliver Oldschool"
letters, designed for circulation among
the People. They will be compiled lrotn
public documents and other authentic
sources, and will be issued monthly, or
ofiener, ifnecessaay. Each tract will
contain eight pages octavo, (xcppt the
life ot Clay,) audjwill be jiublihed 'at
the following rates, to a single order :

For one hundred SI 00
For live hundred 4 50 '

For one thousand 8 00
For five thousand o5 00
And at that rate for a larger number-Th- e

first rf the Series will be a LIFE
OF HENRY CLAY, by --Oliver Old-schoo- l."

in 16 pae8, and will be pub-
lished about the' 10th ofJanuary, at dou
ble the above rates.

Orders, enclosing the money, or from a
known respons hie source, addressed to
the undersigned, publiher of the Vhig
Standard, corner ol Pennsylvania Avenue
and 10th St., Washington, will be punc-
tually attended to.

JOHN
(ttrEditoraJof W hig ne ws pa pets, thro

out the country will please copy the a
hove; the favor will be reciprocated.

SAND'S ; .

For the removal and permanenL-fa- 'e

all diseases arising from anitm, v- -
of the Blood, or haWrtffaneou&TUl,,
ScrofulaJ&WaUBiles. ChrcV0 So"

larrrenient and nain-1"1- Breas,
and joints, Ulcers, fromIrnj'idiciou8U
of Mercury, &c.

i EAL & ALLEN.
Ypsilanti, Tc. 20, 1843. if


